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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *

EXCERPT FROM “GROWING OUR SPIRIT SOUL”
Chapter Nine

The devil
is a Lier

The devil is a Liar

he devil is a lier. This chapter is a recurring theme in the

Spirit Soul/Flesh Soul Series. It will always be found in the

six, as is man. We write the devil is a “lier” instead of “liar” in the

chapter heading because he lies in wait for our Heavenly Father’s

Children.

“He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode

not in the truth, because there is no truth in him.

When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for

he is a liar and the father of it.”

John 8:44b,c
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1. “Look to the future.” The future never comes; only the present

is—the now. Be here now!

2. “Focus on what you don’t have.” When we get what we

want, (stuff we don’t have now), we then focus again on what

we don’t have (other stuff). The negative cycle continues.

Focus on what you have.

3. “Women are more confused than men!” Not!

4. “Cheating on your fiancé while waiting to be married is okay.”

Fornication is not okay.

5. “We are worthy!” With Jesus, we all are worthy! We walk in

Father God’s righteousness, not our own.

6. “We are unworthy!” With Jesus, we are all worthy! We walk

in Father God’s Holiness.

7. “We have to praise enough to bring Father God to us.” Father

God will never leave us nor forsake us!

8. “Thirteen is unlucky.” Think twelve disciples and the Christ

equals thirteen. What’s luck anyway?

9. “Father God is my co-pilot.” Father God is my pilot.

10. “Satan is powerful.” If satan was as powerful as we give him

credit, he would destroy us right now.

11. “Shop until you drop!” Are you addicted to shopping? You

don’t have to do this. See #2.

12. “Buying a car is one of the most important decisions we will

make in our lives!” Not!
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13. “The devil on one shoulder and an Angel on the other.” It is

more likely that “self” is on one shoulder and an Angel on the

other.

14. “We are gods.” Why do you allow the world to be in such bad

shape if you are a god? If Father God made a god like us,

what kind of god is Father God? We are endued with the

innate powers of our Heavenly Father through Emmanuel,

Who is the Christ; but we have to activate these powers and

use them against evil and to establish the Messiah’s Kingdom

here on earth before His Coming.

15. “Father God don’t bless no mess! ”He blesses us, helping us

out of the mess, which we created! Our righteousness is like

filthy rags! Father God blesses our messes!

16. “Experience is the best teacher.” Not! The Holy Spirit or

Jesus Christ is the best teacher!

17. “We become angels when we die.” Not! Angels are heavenly

creatures, heavenly spirits and we are earthly spirits.

EVIL WAITS FOR OUR MISTAKES

EXCERPT FROM “GROWING OUR SPIRIT SOUL”
Chapter Nine
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